The following Fee Schedule applies to both initial (new) and renewal applications:

1. **EMS Service Application Fee (per license):**
   - $525.00 (five hundred and twenty-five dollars) or
   - $25.00 (twenty-five dollars) for Special Purpose application *

   * If a Special Purpose licensed service bills Medicare/Medicaid, then the full $525.00 fee would apply.

2. **EMS Vehicle fee (per vehicle):**
   - $105.00 (one hundred and five dollars) per vehicle or
   - $5.00 (five dollars) per Special Purpose vehicle. *

   * If a Special Purpose licensed service bills Medicare/Medicaid, then the full $105.00 fee would apply.

If there are questions pertaining to any fees charges by the *Section of EMS*, you may contact the Regulatory Administrator at (501) 661-2262.